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Ofthethreemaincategories
fall:thoseforthe
intowhichtextbooks
generally
Nichthosefortheundergraduate
and thoseforthecognoscenti,
beginner,
olas Miller'smonograph1,
by thenatureof theseriesin whichit appears,
fallsintothesecondcategory.
Theseriesis a valuableonewhichhas,
clearly
as faras onecantell,cometoa premature
end.Harwood'soriginal
planwas,
of Economics
to assemblea thirtyeight
volumeEncyclopedia
apparently,
from
individual
(ofwhichthereweretobe aboutfourhundred).
monographs
of Pureand
Thesewereto be publishedseparately
in the"Fundamentals
AppliedEconomics"series,as and whentheybecameready.Although
scheduledforcompletion
originally
by theearly1990's,thefactthatonly
aboutsixtyessayshavebeenpublished,
makestheprojectlook,regrettably,
to cometo fruition.
Four hundred
unlikely
essaysof thesamestandardof
the
and scholarship
as thisone,wouldhavebeenan achievement
expertise
couldhavebeenproudto haveinstigated.
publishers
Wheretheallotedspaceis limited,
thedifficult
balancehas to be struck
between
theextentof thetechnical
theamountof general
detailexamined,
andthewidthofthehorizontakenin;andconfinement
explanation
provided
to thelimits
shot
ofa monograph
hardlyhelps.ButMillermakesa masterly
at theoverallimpossible
taskofpackinga gallon'sworthof votingtheory
intoa pintpot.The problemis, as always,whereto compressthetechnicalitiesinvolvedin important
theoretical
and whereto expandthe
results,
1Nicholas R. Miller:
Committees,Agendas and Voting:a volume in the Political
Science and Economics section of Fundamentalsof Pure and Applied Economics
edited by J. Ferejohn. Harwood Academic Publishers,Yverdon, 1995. 152 pp.
ISBN 3-7186-5569-1.
to: 76, SylvanRoad, ExeterEX4 6HA, UK
♦Correspondence
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discussion
oftheirsignificance.
themoreexpository
In thepresent
instance,
sectionsand themoreformally
compressed
part,dividethebook intotwo
distinct
labelledas such.But
fairly
parts,althoughtheseare notseparately
morethanspace-allocation
is at stakehere.The choicebetweendifferent
of
ofthefinedetail,hastotakeintoaccountfactors
degreesofmagnification
morethana purelypedagogicalnature.Thereis, in fact,a fairlysubtle
thethreeepistemological
between
vectors
interplay
(tocoina termforlackof
a better)of the understanding,
the expounding
and the establishing,
of
theoretical
results.Roughly:to formalise
thatis the
or not to formalise,
problem.
Viewson thisquestionare sharplydivided.The twoextremes
are: the
viewthatprovingor disproving
forexample,is no
theorems,
impossibility
morethanpushing
aroundforthefunofit,andtheviewthat
fancysymbols
thetheorising
is builton clayifit is restricted
to natural,or semi-natural,
formalfoundations.
The mostcommonviewseemsto be
languagewithout
in between.
somewhere
is a morefundamental
thedisagreement
Underlying
one whichrarelycomesto thesurface.
Thisis thelackofuniformity
in the
useoftheterm'theory',
In commonusagethe
whichis so easilyadjectivised.
termoftenrefers
to whatwouldmoreaccurately
be described
as 'a compact
and intelligible
a
set
of
This
is thelowest
of
related
ideas'.2
presentation
commondenominator,
as it were,amongthevarioususages.Considerthe
following
sequenceof questions:Did SherlockHolmeshaveanytheories?
Did AdamSmithhavea theory?
Did Darwin
Did Mendelhavea theory?
havea theory?
Did Euclidhavea theory?
havea theory?
Did Einstein
Does
have
a
aside
Sherlock
Holmes,for
StephenHawking
Well,leaving
theory?
whoma 'theory'is an intelligent
hunchon thebasis of obnon-technical
servedfacts,whattheothershad was certainly
morethan4a compactand
of
a
In eachcase theadditional
set
ideas'.
of
related
intelligible
presentation
was
function
of
noteasilypinneddown.
component increasing
something
Theword'technicality'
to
but
is
not
springs mind,
enoughforthejob.
precise
Whattheyall haveincommonis thattheirconclusions
can,orcouldideally,
be shownto depend,ina strictly
one
andthesamesetof
deductive
on
sense,
initialhypotheses.
The 'strictly
deductive'
is,ofcourse,a matter
dependence
of mathematical
inference
of one kindor another- veryoftenpurelysettheoretic.
In short,thefactorwhichincreases
thesequenceofthese
through
is
the
of
their
of
this
deductive
examples
explicitness
dependence.
recognition
Collective-choice
in general,
and tournament
inparticular,
theory
theory
is in facttwo-tier
It is 'two-tier',
in thatitsconclusions
are pretheorising.
discussed
or objectedto,eitherin a mixture
ofnaturaland technical
sented,
in mathematical
and
language,or almostentirely
language.Presentations
discussionsof, forexample,McKelvey'sGlobal CyclingTheorem3
or its
2 "Whoever
formwhichhe calls
putstogetheryourviewsin a compactand intelligible
a theory,is assuredof some degreeof allegiance."Quinton(1979).
3McKelvey (1976), summarisedon pp. 64-65.
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subsequentcorollaries,such as the proof by Banks that the sophisticated
votingoutcome of an amendmentagenda is restrictedto a subset of the
uncoveredset4 are commonly,and most conveniently,semi-formal.The
technicalterms:'amendmentagenda', 'sophisticatedoutcome' and 'Banks
set' are deployedas informalmnemonicswhose strictlypreciseexpansions
are leftout of the picture,only to be invokedshould occasion arise. In the
formaloption, the underlyingmachineryis continuouslyavailable for inspection.Clearly,the contextlargelydetermineswhichoption is the more
appropriate.The formalapproachwould be as out of place in an elementary
textas the informalwould be in a researchpaper. The situationis not,
however,as simpleas that,and can seem so onlyat the cost of ignoringthe
subtle interplay,already mentioned,between the understanding,the exof theoreticalresults.
poundingand the establishing,
too manyphilosophicalhairs,it has to be admittedthat
Withoutsplitting
succeedingin expoundinga theoreticalconclusionpresupposesunderstanding it. In whichcase, the criteriafor decidingwhetherthe expositionhas
succeededwillincludewhateverhas to be thecase forsomeonelegitimately
to claim to have understoodthe statement.A reasonablecandidateforthis,
is the requirementthat he or she be able, if not to prove the theorem
of it to be
at least to be able to recognisea proof(or refutation)
themselves,
one, whenpresentedwithit.5The relevanceof thisabilityto the claim that
thestatement
in questionhas been understood,lies in thesimplefactthatthe
in
the
proofconsist,to a large extent,in the unpackingof the often
steps
fairlycomplexdefiningconditionsof the technicaltermsinvolved.
The bearingof all thison thebook underreviewcan bestbe broughtout
reference
to a particularinstanceof theproblemto whichitgivesrise- the
by
of
exposition one of thetheoremsgoverningsophisticatedvotingoutcomes.
The problem,it shouldbe stressed,is a perfectly
generalone attachingto any
level.Sinceit is also one to
seriousexpositionof thesubjectat undergraduate
to whichit
whichtherecan be no unanimouslyagreedanswer,thedifficulties
interestin
some
of
and
rise
will
no
although
gives
generate agreedsolution;
of this
criticism
its own rightit can, therefore,
adverse
a
be
basis
for
hardly
book.
The theoremsin questionare those about votingoutcomesfordifferent
typesof agendas, restrictedby different
parameterssuch as votingorder,
sincereversussophisticatedvotingbehaviour,and the powerof theagendasetter.But, whateverthe parameters,the mereformulationof the theorems
Therebeing,regrettably,
presupposesa clear typologyof agenda-structures.

4The ramifications
are discussedin MillerGrofman
and Feld (1990),as Troposition16',p. 87.
5Thisis the ofthe
andmeaning,
inference
gist
relating
logicaltheory
comprehensive
knownas Manifestationism,
whichwas firstput forwardby MichaelDummett
amendedand developedby Neil Tennantin various
(1978),and subsequently
butdefinitively
in Tennant(1997).
publications,
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no standard classification,Miller goes to some troubleto rationalisethe
original usages of Farquharson and those of Ordeshook and Schwartz
each non-initialnode to a
(1987). He modifiesthe latterin not restricting
unique alternative(which would make all binaryagendas pairwise),and
illustratesthemain types,givingexamplesmatchedwithagenda-trees.
There
is, however,one smallgrouseto air at thispoint.That is his use of theterms
'successive'and 'sequential'accordingto whetherthestatusquo is firstor last
in the sequence of single-branched
outcome nodes,6yet subsequentlydis"all sequentialbinaryagendas" from"successive(or sequential)
tinguishing
agendas."7 The simplestcourseherewould perhapshave been to includethe
overall categoryof "(any) binaryagenda-tree",as he did in his original
work on the subject in Miller (1977).8 In that case, the
ground-breaking
about thepossiblesophisticated
wordingof at leastone of thegeneralisations
votingoutcomesof "sequentialbinaryprocedures"can be takenas referring
to any binaryprocedure.
The kind of expositoryproblemalluded to above can be illustratedby
reference,in particular,to the proof of PropositionII9, understoodas
statingthat the possible sophisticatedoutcomesof any binaryagenda, A,
always fall withinthe topcycle:
"Consider any alternativex in TC(A), some outcomenode v such that
r(v) = {x}, and the reversepath leading fromv to the initialnode. Alternativex is thesophisticatedequivalentat v. At any precedingnode traversed
by thepath,x can be displacedas the sophisticatedequivalentonlyby some
otheralternative
y thatbeatsx. Alternative
y in turncan be displacedonlyby
some other alternativethat beats y. And so forth.Thus eitherx or some
alternativein &{x) is the sophisticatedequivalentat the initialnode, and
thereforethe sophisticatedvotingoutcomemustbelongto TC(X)."
This is unfaultableas a succinctlyworded proofof the theoremat the informallevel. The presentpurpose is to look at the difficult
choice whicha
book of thisnaturehas to make betweenalternative
of
possiblepresentations
proofsof thiskind.The pointis not thatsome particularotherformulation
would have been unquestionablybetterforthe purpose,but thatthereis a
are of
choice, thatit is a difficult
one, and thatthereasonsforthedifficulty
some pedagogic significance
whichis commonlyoverlooked.
Betweenthistightlycompressedsummaryand theverylengthyand virtually'unreadable',totallyunabridgedand completelyformalproofthereis,
of course,a whole spectrumof slightlyless compressed,whileslightlymore

6
Op. cit.pp. 17-18.
7
Op. cit.p. 69.
8
8'. Underany binaryprocedurethe sophisticated
Proposition
votingdecision
set."Loc. cit.p. 789.
belongsto theCondorcet
9
Op. cit.p. 85.
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The troubleis thattheclarityand precisionresulting
formal,abridgements.
fromincreasingtheformality
of theproof,can be boughtonlyat thecost of
to theintended(non-expert)reader.Conversely,and thisis the
intelligibility
of the denub of the presentcontention,the greaterapparentintelligibility
This
creasinglyformalversions,is boughtat thecost of real understanding.
can be illustrated
bycomparingtheabove proofwiththatof Proposition16,
statingthat the set of possible sophisticatedoutcomes for amendment
agendas is the Banks set:
"To demonstrate
this,we need onlyobservethat,givenany votingorder,
the resultingsophisticatedequivalentagenda underamendmentprocedure
(moreprecisely,the truncatedversionin whichrepetitionsare deleted)is a
Banks chain. Thus its top element,whichis the sophisticatedvotingoutto Example 7, we saw thatthe socome,is a Banks' alternative.Referring
so its truncatedversion
is
phisticatedequivalentagenda (*2,*2,*4>*4,*6,*6),
is (jc2,x4,*6)~ a ^an^s chain withbottomelementx¿ and top element*2Consideringall possible voting orders, we constructall possible Banks
chains,so [Q.E.D.]."10
An essential,but not immediatelyapparent,differencebetweenthe two
proofs,is thatonlyin thelattercase, has an algorithmbeen given,to which
of the abridgedproofinto a
appeal can be made should the convertibility
completeproofbe challenged.No such 'bridge'has been made available in
thecase of Proposition11.
conditionon abridgedproofsin a
It does not seemto be an over-idealistic
givencontext,thattheyshouldbe convertibleintothereal thingbyreference
to thedefinitions
to in thatcontext.It is preciselyat thispointthat
referred
a conclusion,on theabilityto followeach step
dependenceof understanding
in theproofof it,comes intoplay. Both of theseproofsproceed,reasonably
enough,on a 'draw or visualisea reversepath throughthetree'basis. But for
someonewho is uncertainwhetherhe or she has drawnor visualisedthepath
in theirtreecorrectly,
theonlyreal checkis to be shownhow any such path
a precise
in any such treecan be understoodas a vectorof nodes, satisfying
formaldefinition.
The situationis, in fact,not unlikethatin whichsomeone
is notconvincedthattheanglesof all trianglessumto 180°just becausethose
of a particulartrianglehe has drawn do. He or she can be said to fully
has to do withthesum of the
understandthetheorem(i.e. whattriangularity
angles) onlyif theyare able to followeach step in the purelyformalproof.
The authorhas in fact,included(in thesecondparagraphof thesection)a
to such an outcome,so that an explicitfordescriptionof the reverse-path
mulationof it mightwell seem unnecessary.But fromthe present,perhaps
to back up someof the
hypercritical
pointof view,theinclusionof definitions
proofs,whileleavingthoseforotherproofstacitlyunderstood,may givethe
10 cit. 87.
Op.
p.
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misleadingimpressionthat theiravailabilityin the eithercase is merelya
matterof convenience.As the authorhimselfpointsout: "Especiallyin the
case of sophisticatedvotingunderamendmentprocedure,thesealgorithms
are substantiallymore convenientthan the general proceduresidentified
above and lead to theoreticalinsights."11The theoreticalinsightsare, of
course,the provableresultswhichincludethe unabridgedproofsof both of
the above Propositions.
Since the sophisticatedoutcomes of the two main typesof agenda is
forthemhave therefore
to
dependenton thevotingorder,and thealgorithms
take thevotingorderinto account,therecan of coursebe no one algorithm
forthesophisticatedoutcomesof all binaryagendas. But a non-constructive
definitionof the sophisticatedoutcomeat a givennode can be givenwhich,
the reverse-path
to the soalthoughit does no more than trace recursively
serves
as
between
the
the
outcome,
phisticated
requiredbridge
compressed
and the fullyexpanded proof.The definitionuses: BAa for:binaryagendas
on feasibleset a; OutNdAa for:outcomenodes of agenda-treeA forfeasible
set a; DecNdA,a for:decisionnodes of agenda-treeA forfeasibleset a; and
SucNdA,a(*,;y,z)for:x,y are successornodes of node z of agenda-treeA for
feasibleset a:
seqvAa(j8) (the sophisticatedequivalent at node ß of binaryagenda-tree
A) = df.
ix{A e BAa & ß e NdA,a&
x = izc ß
if ß e OutNdAa
k zTseqvA^(rjr))V
, x = iz{{z = seqvA,a(ff)
=
=z
V (z = seqvA,a(>/')
k zTseqv^M))
seqvA,a(>y')
(seqvAi,(>y)
if ß e DecNdAg fc SucNdA,a(y/,?/'jg))
i.e.: the memberof an outcome node is the sophisticatedequivalentat
that node; and the sophisticatedequivalentat a decision node is that
sophisticatedequivalentat one of itssuccessornodes whicheitherbeats,
or is identicalwith,the sophisticatedequivalentat the other.
In theseterms,thedefinition
of thesophisticatedoutcomeis of course(using
A° forthe easilydefinedinitialnode): sophAa = df. seqvAa(A°)
These are, clearly,finepointswhichis no way detractfromthisbook's
masterlytreatmentof its subjectmatter.It is, in fact,only the clarityand
eleganceof theseand theverylargenumberof othersummaryproofsin the
remainingsectionsof the book, whichenable such pointsto be raised.The
profusionof provable factsabout committeevotingwithwhichthe author
regaleshis readerin the second half of the book, contraststarklywiththe
inevitablelack of discussionof theirevidentsignificance
forcommitteefor11Loc. cit.
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mationand organisation.A companion monographwould not be out of
place, devoted preciselyto this other side of the penny,and with space
enoughto allow fortheoreticaldigressions.
The author'sdiscoverythatthesetof possiblesophisticatedoutcomesfor
amendmentagendas is a subsetof the uncoveredset,was just one of those
The minutiaeofsome
pivotalresultswhichsparkedofffurther
developments.
of these,have been assembledin Laslier (1997) in an elegantlyformalised
of thepropertiesof algebraicsolutionsin tournamenttheory.At a
treatment
less rigorouslevel,theweak inclusionof theBanks setin theuncoveredsets,
A smaller
promptsthethoughtthatthereductionmightbe carriedstillfurther.
actualsolutionset,seemsan unlikelyprospect,butthereis at leastone, albeit
not unconditionally
existent,
propersubsetof the Banks set whichmightbe
attractivethan the Banks set itself.To
consideredeven more theoretically
could be definedas thelimiting
generatethisset,a 'vacuous Banks trajectory'
of a singleorderedpair.
one
which
consists
case ofa Bankstrajectory,
namely
The firstelementin thepair is thenthetop-pointof a vacuous Banks trajecdistinctionis thatbetweenthe sense of the expression
tory.The underlying
in
reference
to anyofthethreeBanks-pointsin a tournament
'cycle-avoiding'
to thesingleBanks-point
a
of
and
itssensein reference
consisting cyclictriad,
From
a purelyformalpointof
ina tournament
triad.
of
a
transitive
consisting
of
turnson a ratherintuitively
view,thedifference
unstraightforward
property
the logical operationused for 'if' This propertycarrieswithit the consethen'j/x,countsas truein the
quencethatany statementof theformVjc:if</>*
eventoftheconditions<f>
notbeingsatisfiedbyanyelementsof thedomainof
conditionforbinary
discourse.Thus, in the limitingcase of the transitivity
of a singleordered
consists
and
where
is
the
relation
relations,
asymmetrical
is
then
if
and
the
that
statement
xTz, vacuouslytrue.
pair (jc,v),
xTy
yTz
For thisreason,the Banks set failsto distinguishbetweenpointswhich
are stronglycycle-avoidingin virtueof heading non-vacuouslytransitive
in headingmerely
chainsand 'vacuous Banks sets' whichare cycle-avoiding
sets are topBanks
non-vacuous
In
chains.
other
words,
vacuouslyacyclic
not
Banks
of
transitive
merelyof cyclepoints
trajectories,
maximally
sets'
Banks
In
'non-vacuous
ones.
addition,
always have a better
avoiding
in the sense that
overallCopeland score thantheirunreducedcounterparts,
thepointwhichis excludedneverhas a betterCopeland score than any of
thosein thenon-vacuousset.
An exampleof a non-vacuousBanksset,is providedbya sub-tournament
of the7-elementtournamentdiscussedby Miller,Grofmanand Feld (1990)
is:
in theiroriginalpresentationof the Banks set. The sub-tournament
{(xUX2), (*2,*3), (*3,*4>, (*4,*l), (*2,*4>, (*3,*l)}

Here,theBanks setis {*i,*2,*3}, ofwhich*i is thetop-pointof a vacuous
trajectory.The non-vacuous Banks set is therefore:{x2,jc3}, where the
Copeland scoresare: x' = -1, xj = + 1,*3 = +1.
Or again, Miller (1980) uses the followinginstanceof a minimallyintransitive
strongtournament:
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vl - ♦v2,. . . , v7
v2->v3,...,v8
v6 - ►v7,v8
v7-+v8
v8-> vl

Here, UC(T) = {vl,v2,v8}, B(T) = {vi, v2,v8} and the non-vacuous
Banks set is {vi,V2} withthe Copeland score +5 forvl, and -5 forv8.
The theoremis easilyseen to be provablein virtueof thefact,pointedout
to me by J-F. Laslier,thatif a tournamenthas a 'vacuous Banks trajectory'
(x,y) (in the sense definedabove), thenforany otherpointz, it is provable
thaty beats z and z beats x. On this basis the proofof the theoremis, in
outline,as follows:
If a tournamentof ordern has a vacuous Banks pointx then,sincex is
beaten by everypoint whichis beaten by the point it beats, the Copeland
scoreforx is 1 - (n - 2). At thesame time,no pointis beatenbyeveryother
point. So no point can have the lowest possible Copeland score for any
tournament,namely, 1 - n. Therefore,excludinga vacuous Banks point
fromthe Banks set only resultin a better'overall Copeland record' (i.e.:
havingfewermembers,theyhavingat least as good scores).
In short:ifa tournamenthas both a vacuous and a non-vacuousBanks set,
the latterhas a betterCopeland recordthan theoriginalBanks set.12
Deprivedof theluxuryof room to digress,Millergoes on to deploy,in the
space remainingto him,an impressivearrayof knownresultsin the related
areas of: order-of-voting
effects,co-operativevoting outcomes, agenda
controlof various types,and manipulationby agenda expansion.These are
followedbya seriesof sectionsgivinga carefully
of each
arguedpresentation
of themainresultsthathave been provedon monopolyagenda-setters,
gatekeepingagenda formation,competitiveagenda formationand, finally,open
agenda formation.The reason forthisemphasison the questionof agenda
formationis that,as the author points out, whilethe theoryof committee
voting"withinthe frameworkestablishedby Black and Farquharson.. . is
now largelycompleteand most of its resultshave been coveredhere,[t]he
major gap lies in thearea of agenda formationprocesses".The wholearea is
one whichhe sees as calling for"a considerationof proceduraland institutional details beyond the scope of the originalBlack-Farquharsonformation."13
12Once
again, only the fullydetailed formalproof revealsthe implicitconceptual
intricacyof theclaim.

nOp. cit.p. 141.
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The discussion,in thislast section,of thespecificresultsthatare provable
about agenda formation,such as Miller's Proposition42 on spatial competitiveagenda settinggames14mightbe seen as containingthe germof a
kindof 'meta-votingtheory'.Decisions as to whatagenda-structure
is to be
and the limits,if any, to be put on ideoadopted and what voting-order,
are themselvesmattersof
logicalpersuasion(such as subliminaladvertising),
collectivedecision-making.
An example of the kind of situationat which
of a
at thismeta-levelwould be directed,is the decision-making
theorising
newly inauguratedconstitutionalassembly,as in France in 1789-1792
(promptingSieves' pamphletsand Condorcet'smathematicalinvestigations
in the firstplace), and in France and Britainin 1997, vis-à-visprospective
to the
actionon electoralreform(promptingsuch contributions
government
debate as Dummett1997). Add in, forgood measure,the factorof 'perfect
in the sense that all the membersare familiarwith voting
information',
and
the
theory,
votinggame is at one level above the competitiveagenda
to
settinggames whichProposition42 refers;it is competitive'voting-process' game.15
The paradoxical elementwhich looms up here, is the apparent theoreticalinfiniteregress.Like most paradoxes, the possible resolutionsare
more interesting
than the paradoxes themselves.In the presentcase, some
recentwork,Chapman (forthcoming),
on a formof legal collectivedecision
to thisimaginaryinfiniteregress.
contains
the
a
solution
of
making,
germ
is
concerned
with
multi-issue
decision-making
(albeit, in a techChapman
basic
idea is that the
his
nical jurisprudential
In
context). summaryform,
result of a
the
made
be
of
the
involved,
(a)
viability
issue-partitioning
voters
the
that
'reason-baseddistinction-drawing
be, in some
process', (b)
which
the
on
weak sepafor
the
basis
the
of
way, responsible
rationality
that
these
of
their
and
rests,
(c)
requirements
rability
preference-orderings
constitutea more realisticway of avoidinginstabilityunder majorityvoting, than Arrow'sabstracttargetof blindlyavoidingthoughtlesspath-dependence.
to thegeneral,not specifically
legal,context,theunderlying
Extrapolating
be
the
seem
to
here,
followingfour:
pre-suppositions,
(1) The existenceof criteriaby whichthe distinctionson which the partitioningof theissues is based, can be judged as dulyreason-based.

uOp. cit.p. 131.

15In
1800, for example, when Borda's votingprocedurewas, according to Jean
Mascart,"discussedat length"by thePremièreClasse (of whichNapolean was then
president),the committeefinally"se rallia à l'opinionexpriméepar son président"
of JeanMascart's drycomment:
(italicsin theoriginal)- an outcomewell-deserving
"Pendantles six mois qu'il conservases fonctionsde présidentde la PremièreClasse,
c'est à cetteinnovationque se borna le rôle de Bonaparte:c'est peu. . . et l'on peut
imaginerque ce soit déjà trop." Mascart (1919).
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of the requirementthat the voters
(2) Some formof institutionalisation
rankingsof the alternativesare, by thesecriteria,'rationally'weaklyseparable,relativeto the basis forthe partitioning.
sensitiveto the difference
between
(3) The votersbeing eithersufficiently
to feelrestricted
in their
'good' and 'bad' reason-baseddistinction-drawing,
rankingof the alternatives,or else therebeing some kind of sanctioninThis would presumablyamount to a formof
ducing such self-restriction.
inducedsophisticatedvoting.
(4) Finally,the existenceof some objectivelogical standardforjudgingthe
extentto whichdistiction-drawing
is reason-based- thisinvolvinga combinationof semanticand formallydeductiveconsiderationssuch as, those
involvedin one of Chapman's own examples.Here, (in an Alice-inWonderlandjudicial disagreementbetweenthreejudges, in whichthe issue is
'verdict-first'
or 'sentence-first'),
conclusionswhichcan be shownto follow
fromthe 'sentence-first'
premiss,are comparedwithconclusionswhichcan
be shown to follow from the 'verdict-first'
premiss,are compared with
conclusionswhichcan be shown to followfromthe 'verdict-first'
premiss;
both inferencesbeing made under the same (in this case legal-) semantic
premissesand, presumably,the same social 'value-principles'.
A fullyworked-outtheoreticalaccountof thesefourconditionsis, clearly,
a tall order, and more of a researchproject than a finishedtheory,as
underthesefour
Chapman himselfwould be thefirstto agree.Nevertheless,
conditionsa case mightbe made out for comparingthe outcome of the
deliberationsof a hypothetical
committeeof votingtheorists,
burdenedwith
the task of decidingwhich votingprocedurewas least open to theoretical
objections,withthe outcome of the deliberationsof thejudges sittingin a
court of appeal. Although,inevitably,fallingshortof a provablyobjective
theoreticalresult,the outcome could be seen as a similarcombinationof
enlightenedjudgementand personal conviction.Although this is, as it
stands,a nowherenearlydetailedenoughresponseto exercisethespectreof
the infiniteregress,it does at least suggestthe possibilityof a more satisfactorysolution to the above paradox than the pessimisticalternative,
is no morethana verbalfacade
namely:thatall collectivedecision-making
forwhat is, at bottom,a way human beingshave of convincingthemselves
thattheyare not merelyresolvingsocial conflictwithoutresortto violence,
butthattheyare doingso rationally.Seen in thislighttheremay,pace Miller,
be more workyetto be done in votingtheory,on whatmightbe called its
philosophicalfoundations,beforevotingtheoryis complete.
Such récherchémattersare, clearly,beyondMiller'sbriefwhichin this
book (in contrastto his own well-knownoriginalworkin thearea), is mainly
thewell-trodden
groundat thecentreof votingtheory.He ends by pointing
to otherdirectionsin whichvotingtheorycan usefullybe developed.Having
in mind,perhaps,thosewho criticisetheBack-Farquharsonformulation
for
insufficient
concernwith its underlyingdependenceon informationabout
othercommitteemembers'preferences,
he puts it on recordthata starthad
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already(1995) been made in takingthis into account,in the formof two
othermonographsin the same series, namely Calvert (1986) and Banks
(1991).
This book willbe welcomedby lecturesand studentsalike foritsdepthof
coverage,in so shorta space, of themain resultsof thetheoryof committeevotingand agendas. It fillsa longstandinggap in the basic textson the
subject.
Corrections
p. 38, last line but one of the footnote:"may get xly and ylz but yPz'
shouldbe: "may getxly and ylz but eitherxPz or, possibly,zPx".
p. 55, 11 linesfromthebottom:"Strategiess1 and / both requirea voterat
thefinaldecisionnode fi to vote +1 (i.e., forv), ratherthan -1 (i.e., forz);
such a choice is insincerefor voter 2 who prefersy to z" should be:
"Strategiess2 and / bothrequirea voterat thefinaldecisionnode v' to vote
-hi (i.e., forz), ratherthan-1 (i.e., fory)' such a choiceis insincereforvoter
2 who prefersv to z".
p. 59, line 17: "so as to bringabout z as the outcome" should be: "so as to
bringabout x as the outcome" (i.e.: by both adoptingstrategys1).
p. 68, 6 lines fromthe bottomof the test:the referenceto "the set of top
elementsof all chains", should be "the set of top elementsof all Banks
chains".
Trivialtypingerrors
p. 17, line 9: thereseems to be some missingwords at "An alternativeis
of bill defeatedand passed".
completespecification
p. 27, line9: for"in whichat every"read: "in whichevery".
p. 50, line 11: for"beat" read: "best".
read: "self-evident".
p. 74, for"self-eivident"
p. 80, line 16, for"theseagendas" read: "in theseagendas"
p. 87, line 12: for"SOPH|SA(A)'" read: "SOPH|A(A)'"
p. 99, Proposition24: for"agent" read: "agenda".
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